15 January 2015

To Parent/Caregiver,

**Stage 1 Requirements for 2015**

Below is a list of requirements your child will need for Year 1 and Year 2 as soon as possible;

- Lead pencils (HB)
- Erasers
- Pencil sharpener
- A ruler with centimetres and millimetres
- Glue stick (large – preferable Bostik)
- 1 pair of scissors
- Pencil case
- Coloured pencils / textas
- An A4 homework book (no spiral bound books)
- Library bag (please ensure it is labelled with your child’s name)

Below are optional extras, that if supplied, would assist your child’s class and teacher:

- Box of tissues
- Antibacterial liquid hand soap (pump or refill)
- A roll of paper towel

A few reminders…. 

- Please make sure that all of your child’s equipment is clearly labelled with their name.
- Whiteout is not required for school or homework.
- Homework will be discussed and handed out Thursday Week 3. More information will be provided at Meet the Teacher Afternoon.
- Sport uniforms will be required to be worn on Friday’s.

On behalf of the Stage 1 teachers, we are looking forward to getting to know you and your children and having a fantastic 2015.

Yours faithfully,

Mrs Chris Calder          Mrs Emma Thompson
Stage 1 Supervisor        Principal